
KOTE REPAIR/REPLACEMENT DO CHIKAWA REPAIR/REPLACEMENT

TOP CHIKAWA REPAIR

SMALL - LARGE HOLE (2 Sao thom leather straps)

(Penny - Quarter size)  

PALM REPLACEMENT

*bigger than quarter size hole

*worn out palm leather (4 Sao thom leather straps)

*stretched out leather

KOTE HIMO REPLACEMENT TARE HIMO REPLACEMENT

PAYMENT METHOD

VISA MC AMEX PAYPAL

Credit Card #:

PayPal Option: (Paypal account or Email address)

Please read carefully and sign at the bottom: Please write any special request/comment in the box

REPAIR SERVICE FORM

Bottom Uniform

*Hakama length alter/hem

*Koshi ita repair/replace

BUDO UNIFORM ALTERATION/HEMMING

*sleeve alter/hem

*Gi length alter/hem

     (Measure your tare himo to choose the closest 

length for replacement.)

Top Uniform

(Consultation for kote repair, e-mail us photos of kote 

condition at torrance@mazkiya.net)

#50 (W 2 in x L 37 in)

#80 (W 2 in x L 39.5 in)

#100 (W 2 in x L 42.5 in)

Navy Himo (set)

Purple Himo (set)

2 strap (set)

(Consultation for uniform, email us 

photo of your self with the uniform 

and how much you would like to 

have it alter in inch.)

(Consultation for uniform, email us photo of your 

self with the uniform and how much you would 

like to have it alter in inch.)

245 W. Garvey Ave.

Signature:
PO BOX 892

Monterey Park, CA 91754

Name on the card:

CVV Code: 

By signing this agreement, all information is reviewed with correct 

information. Once the order form had been processed through Repair 

department, we cannot accept request for correction, cancelation, refund, 

replacement, and store credit. If there was any mistake on vendor side, we 

will correct the issue. All repair/hemming are processed by hand and may 

take a day to weeks.

Please ship the item to the following address:

MATSU BUDOGU

Exp Date: Zipcode:

Date

Name

Address

Phone

4 straps (set)

BOTTOM CHIKAWA REPAIR

Please check the box for your service

E-mail

MATSU BUDOGU


